American Optometric Association Members,
Get on board and tap into more savings with Office Depot!

Benefits of using the program

Core List of up to 2800 Items

- **625 Amerinet National** item core list - updated annually
- **1700 Amerinet Choice** item core list - with Amerinet EXCLUSIVE Office Depot branded **toner pricing** (Rebates of 1%-2% - see below)
- **40 Georgia Pacific** items with Amerinet HRS EXCLUSIVE pricing
- **100+ HP items** with Amerinet HRS EXCLUSIVE pricing
- **70+ additional items** with Amerinet HRS EXCLUSIVE pricing
- **PLUS** add additional **customized core items** based on your buying preferences

Non-core items

- **15% off** web/retail price -- Fixed price updated annually
  (paper/toner are exceptions updated quarterly)

Rebates / Incentives (all rebates paid annually)

- **Order Size Incentive**
  - **1%** on in stock orders over $150 -- discounted at time of purchase
  - **2%** on in stock orders over $250 -- discounted at time of purchase
- **Early pay Incentive** – 2% rebate for net 20 payment - payment must be by check or EFT (no credit card payment)
- **Print and Promo Incentive** – 2% rebate on ENTIRE spend if 8% of total spend is in print and/or promotional product
- **Furniture Incentive** – 1% rebate on ENTIRE spend if 15% of total spend is in furniture category purchases

- **Amerinet Choice** Incentives – (paid by Amerinet Choice)
  - **1%** back to members on items purchased from the Amerinet choice core list (list available on Member site)
  - **2%** back to members on Georgia Pacific or Energizer items purchased

*Office Depot offers over 1700 Amerinet Choice products which include our #1 selling copy paper, cleaning and break room items, 600+ print and promotional items (including B&W and color copies) and private label toners and office products.
Additional benefits:

- Free Next Day Shipping-no minimum (exclusions apply on non-stocked items, special order furniture, print and oversized items)
- Amerinet Exclusive Member Promotions

Getting Started

To sign up – Click [http://hrs-intalere.com/index.php/vendor/american-optometric-association](http://hrs-intalere.com/index.php/vendor/american-optometric-association) – to sign up for your Intalere Member Number (just follow the 4 Step “Join Now” section on the left side of the page)

Now that you have applied for your Intalere Member Number click [https://odams.officedepot.com/apps/landing/custom/75332180](https://odams.officedepot.com/apps/landing/custom/75332180) to register for your Office Depot Account

- Click on the button “Account Setup Request.”
- Enter all the necessary information
- You will be contacted by Office Depot within 48 hours to get you your login and password
- Use the Login and Password to shop online at your convenience